
TVa ATURITY, as well as youtK;
wants good clothes

The man whose years run into decades
enjoys wearing smart clothes just as well as
his sons or his younger business associates.
This store has clothes for such a man.

Different, of course, from the styles we
have for the young man. Different patterns

different models but the same cleverness
of design and workmanship, tempered to meet
the dignity and personality of the man!.

Business and professional men men who
have retired from the more strenuous activi-
ties of life will be suited in clothes like these.

$25 to $60
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BAZAAH5 QUIET

DTRADrXO IjEAYES PEOPLE
PLEXTY OF TI3IE FOR TAIiK.

Xankee "Hustle" Has 3ot Reached
Turbanctl Turkish Merchant

., in. His Booth.

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.
'Copyright by the New York World. Pub-

lished by arrangement.)
CONSTANTINOPLE. A bazaar is a

friendly place. The vaulted street cov-
erings of the many-avenu- ed old Stam-bo- ul

bazaar seem like a hospitable inn.
When Madame Turk fares forth to buy
a. new and rather gorgeous gown she
Ssually takes a friend along and as she
feirries to examine stuffs she has the
ajociable counsel of other leisurely shop-
pers. Does she want the goods drawn
out full length for examination, far
beyond the limits of the tiny bazaar at
which she shops? Then the human
tide turns aside for her uncomplaining-
ly. Personality takes precedence of
traffic in the east. What though an
amateur merchant plants his stand in
the midst of the cobblestones which
are the narrow footway? The flood of
pedc3tr.ns parts for him with never
a. murmur.

Kolka Are Folka.
Folks are interested in folks in the

bazaar. Do the Americans tarry to buy?
A cluster of interested natives quickly
gather around, with one or more eager-
ly proffering the help of a small stock
of English words. Even a friendly hint
as to the real worth of the article in
question may be quietly whispered. In
the inevitable chaffering over price that
follows the gullibility of the foreigners
and the skill of the dealer are all mat-
ters of lively entertainment to these
sociable bystanders.

Bazaars are to Asia what drawing
rooms and salons are to Europe and
America. They are the center of social
intercourse. People do not visit one
another in their homes, as is the west-
ern usage. Dinner parties at which
men and women gather are unknown.
In making a call at a home, which is
rare, a man never sees the wife of his
liost. There are no public functions at
which friends meet socially. The
mosque has nothing analogous to the
church social. So it is in the bazaars
that acquaintances foregather. As is
not altogether unknown in the Occ-
ident, a shopping tour is also a talking
tour. There is more conversation than
Commerce.

Bazaar-Mad- e Public Opinion.
The merchant himself, as he sits

fcross-legge- d in his little booth, scarce-
ly bigger than a packing case, expects
Intellectual diversion out of the trans-
action. W"hat we call a businesslike
manner he deems rudeness and a rather
Btupid lack of interest in essential
things. Time is not wasted that is
spent in talk with the possible cus-
tomer whom Allah has sent. How other
than thus is one to learn the news of
the world? In the bazaars the doings
of the nations and the movements of
thought that underlie all wars and
changes are discussed from every an-
gle.

Would you know how the different
nationalities are esteemed in Stamboul,
which gathers its impressions at first
band from travelers who have fared
hither from India and China and the
Philippines and Algeria and Tunisia
and Morocco and Russia and Persia?
The answer is in the subtle difference
in attitude toward the Europeans who
chance by. Perhaps the kindling of the
eye at the recognition of an American
uniform is due to the fact that the
price of bread has lately dropped more
than one-ha- lf owing to America's food
distribution: perhaps it has a deeper,
broader foundation. These bazaar rugs
upon which the merchants sit are veri
table "kiwan khanas," or judgment
feats, at which the nations are weighed.

Scooping: the nspaprri.
Forty newspapers are published in

Constantinople, in Turkish, Arabic,
Pefsian, Jewish, Flemish, French, Ital
lan, Greek, Spanish, Armenian and
know not what other language; but
still, as 400 years ago. the main reli.
ance of the population for news is upon
the bazaars. "On dit is more authori
tatlve than a signed editorial in
"Vakit."

Today there is excite
ment in all the city because news has
come in by Greek sources (news chan-
nels here are polygot) that Constanti
nople is to be taken from the Turks
and sriven over to an international com-
mission. Dire predictions of what will
follow are reported from the bazaars,
and if there should be rioting the
chances are two to one that the mobs
Trill arise in these same thronging ave
Hues of Oriental life.

Some Things the Occident Lacks,
"While the modern department store

has more wares, and better, than the
bazaars boast, it lacks several charac
teristics of this variegated life. Th
Turkish sweets, so popular, so distinc
tive and so tasteful, are missing, as
well a the vendprs of nuts, figs and
raisins. Tiny cafcy. at which one may
tarry long over a portion of
(itber. (Characteristic .Constautinopl
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dainties, watching the flowing tide of
bazaar life the while, cannot be dupli-
cated ' in American cities.

The hum of blended human voices,
dominating all other sounds, gets no
such in our machine-rule- d

life. Nor are the smells of the
bazaars to bo found in America for
which we may be thankful. Any one
of the tiny donkeys, his curious pack-sadd- le

overladen with charcoal or grain
or other merchandise, would hold all
eyes on Broadway. If, as is too com-
mon here to be noticed, his turbaned,
bearded Turkish owner sat astride the
pack-saddl- e, holding up his slippered
feet to keep them from dragging. New
York would straightway produce a
traffic-blockin- g jam.

Hand-Ma- de Goods in the Orient.
Even the wares of the bazaars are

somehow essentially human though
this trait has been sorely impaired by
the heavy influx of garish made-in-Germa-

goods. Here are the weaves
of the east, testifying to the patient
labor of skilled fingers. Everything
that is truly Oriental is hand-mad- e, be
it a pair of native shoes, a scarf, a
turban or a cooking pot.

There is a touch of domesticity about
many of the articles which are dis-
played, since they are frankly second-
hand. Bazaars buy as well as sell, and
there is what the reporters call a "hu-
man interest story" in that sad-face- d

Turkish woman, veil up, offering from
dealer to dealer a silk gown. War
prices have brought many proud fami-
lies into the bazaars as sellers who
never before frequented them except as
buyers.

I know the bazaars are doomed, just
as are the baggy trousers and big tur-
bans of the older generations of Mos
lems both trousers and turbans being
designed to help men pray five times
a day, as they cannot well do in mod
ern raiment. Already the western
style stores are crowding In upon these
dimly-lighte- d, vaulted streets with
their charming faience tiles to tell of
the f community spirit of former days
which decorated the market place after

or

the fashion of the Mosque. Perhaps thebuying and selling in old Stamboul
will one day become "snappy" and hur-
ried, and commerce may be improved
thereby, but human life Itself will be
the poorer, and every lover of the lei-
surely picturesqueness of the Orient
will mourn.

TEN MILL LEVY IS URGED

MEASTTRE XECESSARY TO 'PRO
VIDE WAGE INCREASES.

Income of Many City Employes Held
to Be Inadequate Police

Force Also Is Short.

City employes cannot be granted
wage increases unless the voters ap
prove the charter amendment allowing

10-m- ill tax levy at the special elec
tion June 3.

Investigation of salary increases
granted city employes during the last
two years, according to City Commis-
sioned Barbur. show that the average
increase does not exceed 15 per cent.
while the increase in the cost of living
has practically doubled. Many of the
employes have received no increase
during the past two years and members
of the city council say that justice must
be done if efficient service is to be

Laborers working for the city now
are getting 3.7s per day. Many of

UNION
DENTISTS

INC.

PLATES $10
x WE GUARANTEE OCR WORK.
Porcrlaln Crowns. ... ...-..- .. r.(H)
Porcelain Fillings.. . .ai.OO
22--K Gold Crowns. ............. .95.00
S2I-- (.old Urlilyre. as.OO
Extracting;. . ............... i ..... . .SOe
A complete set of teeth makes one look
natural. It is astonishing bow good
teeth will change a person make old
look young, the young look more at-
tractive. Then, too, not only are good
teeth- - essential to masticate food, butthey aid in the proper articulation off" . . ... Jan' K w V. In... .1
gating.
231 Yz Morrison. Cor. Second

Kntlrr Cornrr.

TIIE 3TXY 1G. 1010.
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them are supporting large families and
it is claimed that some are not able to
care for their families properly.

All salary petitions are being tabled
by the city council awaiting the out-
come of the special election. The city
now is permitted to levy 9 mills for the
administration of city affairs. Eight
mills is permitted by the city charter
and an extra mill was voted by the peo-
ple during the war period. Finding even
this extra mill inadequate, the city
council now asks voters to approve a
10-m- ill levy.

In addition to the salary increase,
which the city commissioners say is
necessary. Mayor Baker plans on in-
creasing the police force if the measure
is approved by the people. At present
there are approximately 40 men on the
beats of the city on each shift. Forty
men cannot possibly cover the 66 square
miles of area in Portland, according to
Mayor Baker.

"It is impossible to properly police
the city if we have an inadequate po-
lice force," said . the mayor. "We are
short in the police department and the
city council is helpless because no
money is available to increase the force,
The voters of the city, in self protec-
tion, should approve this 10-m- ill meas
ure in order to provide money with
which to expand the police force."

Oregon Postmasters Named.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington, May 15. Fourth-clas- s postmas-
ters have been appointed for Oregon as
follows: Horace A. Nicholson, Gypsum,
Baker county; Charles A. Miller, Eight
mile. Morrow county.
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"LET'S ELOPE
A. CORKING COMEDY - DRAMA
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THAT YOUR SHOULDERS AND ARMS MIGHT HAVE
FREE PLAY WITHOUT DESTROYING LINES
AND GRACE OF YOUR JACKET, FASHION PARI&
ORIGINATED THE BELL-DEL- L SLEEVE EFFECTS

'IT IS COMFORTABLE, AND HAS A DISTINGUISHED
STYLE A TMOSPHERE, THE STRAIGHT-- UP. ENQLISH
SHOULDER IN FRONT BLENDS INTO A RAGLAN
EFFECT IN THE BACK. THE RESULT IS NOT
ONLY REMARKABLEB UTENTIREL YJRA.CTJCAL

CUSTOHrSEK VICE'XVITHO Uf
THE ANNO VANCE OF A TRY- - ON .

READ V-- TO-PU- T' ON
TAILOREDAT FASHION-PAR- K

a
Why put it off from

day to day when you feel
your eyes are not just
right? Consult an op-

tician!
We are equipped to

give you service and sat-
isfaction.

No charge for

iPASlHradDIT IPAMIK.
my irra eve. raarak-

Sochester JfevYbrk,.
T1NPM BILBO,

The Fashion Ptirlirdeslsrnfnsr rooms' Com mandeered bylTi&
Government whcn .it decided to style into the uniformi

fjan GstyleJf oohorLSp sr.-- J steady Jo.rjfoui.

WE ARE READY TO SHOW YOU
THE STYLES DEVELOPED BY
OUR, TAILORS AT FASHION PARK

"DeiiBellm
Street Fourtft

Give Your Eyes Chance

STAPLES The Jeweler-Opticia-n

266 Morrison, Between Third and Fourth
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7 Ways to Serve
I 80 PLACES TO BUY

PER POUND
SATISFACTION

To take your milk in a healthful and economical
way get

1 Red Rock Cottage Cheese
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuir
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E

NATIVE
H E R B
TABLETS

T.ark of axeixlM. poor food. Improper
digestion and mental worry often ca.ua

SICK HEADACHE
B1111ounes. Dyspepsia. Constipation and
Stomach disorders. Uss Nuv Hrt
Tablets ara a great
Kidney and Liver Regulator
For SO years rerornlzed as tn only
standard herb remedy. Safe, fen tie, and
certain. Get the genuine. Every
tablet contains this trade-mar- k.

Price $1.00 per box of 200 tablets.
Bold by leadlnc drnfffista and local

agent everywhere.

Heat Skin Diseases

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Zcmo, ob-
tained at any drug store for 35c, or
$1.00 forextra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating;
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

' The E. W. Rose Cot, Cleveland. O,

ft ORE THROAT
VT or TonsHitis, gargle

ev)J with warm salt
water then apply

VicicsS aim. TOUR CQDYGUAR&"-3Qf,&Q- r. .l.20
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I Won't
Blister

Imagine the
benefits of
rrandma's old i :

rtf mustard plas- - i

t1 itr ter without the 5
i 1 ,Vp blister "The

EE Little Doctor" EE
V is just that

ana morei it s reaay zor in--
stant use without fuss or ria

r bother and not a chance to 3
r blister! Comes in tidy opal pg

' jars EE3
EES cs

23c and 50c Sizes E

ee MAC LAREWsS

WilLNOTBiaitM

At Your Druggist's
E Or Sent Postpaid by

EE THE MacLAREN DRUG CO. j
EE TRINIDAD, COLO. EE

BROADWAY DYE WORKS
m.sti;k iyi:h? Ar ri,KAEns.


